BetterNight is a quick and convenient source for addressing suspected sleep apnea, which is linked to increased risk of heart attacks, strokes, hypertension, diabetes, and vehicle accidents. With online doctor appointments, sleep studies completed from your home or on the road (chain of custody included), and therapy when and where you need it, BetterNight is the better solution. BetterNight accepts most insurance plans and offers easy payment options to best serve you. 

**LET OUR 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HELP KEEP YOU ON THE ROAD, WITH TESTING TO TREATMENT IN AS LITTLE AS ONE WEEK!**

**PHONE:** 866-801-9440  
**HOURS OF OPERATION:** Mon-Fri: 6 a.m.–5 p.m. PST  
**WEB ADDRESS:** BetterNight.com/driver

---

**America’s Complete Provider of Sleep Solutions**

*Being prepared just makes sense...* SleepMaster Solutions’™ **FREE** Pre-Screening option prepares you in advance for that portion of your DOT exam.

- Developed with CMV Drivers for CMV Drivers  
- **24/7** Patient Support & **FREE** Compliance Tracking  
- No Down Time, No In-Office Visit Required  
- Insurance/Payment Plans Available  
- Best Price Guarantee on Testing & Treatment

**PHONE:** 844-483-5541  
**HOURS OF OPERATION:** 24/7  
**WEB ADDRESS:** SleepMasterSolutions.com

---

**WorkSTEPS® Sleep**

- Affordable, accurate home sleep apnea testing in just 1 night with results in 3-5 days!  
- Exclusive testing device designed for comfort, uses less equipment for restful sleep  
- Treatment and compliance support available  
- Friendly customer service, we go the extra mile for our patients  
- Proudly American-owned and committed to helping drivers  
- A portion of proceeds support the St. Christopher Truckers Relief Fund  
- FINANCING AVAILABLE

**PHONE:** (877) 4DOT HST or 877-436-8478  
**HOURS OF OPERATION:** Mon–Fri: 8 a.m.–6 p.m. CST, Sat: 10 a.m.–3 p.m. CST, Sun: Closed  
**WEB ADDRESS:** WorkSTEPSsleep.com

---

**Disclaimer:**

Concentra is providing this information as a courtesy. Concentra does not endorse, sponsor, or affiliate with any specific sleep medicine specialist, clinic, diagnostic center, or program. Concentra does not require the individual to be seen by any of the companies on this sheet. This information does not guarantee insurance coverage of any or all services, testing, and/or treatment. Individuals are encouraged to discuss their health conditions with their primary care physician as appropriate. Individuals are free to select the specialist of their choice based on personal preference, insurance coverage, or any other consideration. Individuals are encouraged to verify insurance coverage with their carrier prior to seeking care at any specific vendor, clinic, or physician.